Objective Jail Classification and
Beyond
February 18‐20, 2019 Los Angeles, California
Co‐Hosted By: Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department

Description: This seminar provides participants with best business practices that are supported through research,
evidence and case law in implementing an objective jail classification process. The seminar will begin with a basic
overview of the fundamentals of OJC and will advance into housing plans for special populations, needs
assessments, reclassification of offenders, disciplinary infractions, keep separates, gangs, protective custody,
programming, re‐entry and sustainability of an implemented Objective Jail Classification process. The seminar will
guide participants in the development of policies, procedures and data collection relevant to classification,
reclassification and housing plans. The seminar will identify stakeholders that can provide funding, leadership,
training and programs to support a progressive approach to mitigating risk. Attendees will be provided a case
study to classify, house, re‐classify, and provide programs and re‐entry services during this 2.5 day seminar.
At the end of this course, participants will:
 Understand the correlation between identifying risk and need with reducing liability
 Identify valid criteria to assess risk
 Understand the components of an Inmate Behavior Management process
 Correlate the need of data collecting relevant to an inmate housing plan
 Develop an action plan through an agency self‐evaluation
Who Should Attend?
Jail administrators, sheriffs, training personnel, security staff
and staff with classification and early release responsibilities.
*basic understanding of Objective Jail Classification*
Hotel Location

Training Location

Sheraton Grand Los Angeles
711 South Hope Street
Los Angeles, California 90017
Reservations: 213‐488‐3500
Rate: $189.00 (+ 15.75% tax)
Group Code: American Jail
Association

TBA

Tuition
$300 Member/Non‐Member

Attention California Agencies:
STC # 05735612

For more information, contact Katrina Seabright at 301‐790‐3930, Ext. 303

Lead Instructor:
Major Mandy Lambert, CJM, has been with the Prince William‐Manassas Regional Adult Detention Center, a 1,000+ bed
facility for 33 years. She is currently the Director of Support Services and an agency PREA Coordinator. Mandy oversaw a
200 bed expansion project and is in the preliminary stages of another 200 bed expansion project. Mandy was instrumental
in the execution of an Objective Jail Classification System in her facility. She is the project manager for the implementation
of a Jail Based Crisis Intervention Team. Mandy is a State certified General Instructor. She has been a technical resource
provider for National Institute of Corrections since 2005; providing assistance and training on Classification, Housing and
Inmate Behavior Management. Mandy is a Certified Jail Manager and holds leadership roles in public safety.

